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[Pitbull]

(el 3mix) 

(ya tu sabes) 

T weaponz 

[T WEAPONZ]

I was raised in the slum, that's the barrio 
if you heard me on the radio 
that's the radio 
see i came to make a change 
that means cambio 
now we got bitches/niggaz all sweating 
here's a pano 
that's a napkin 
capitan means a captain 
que lo que pasa? means what's happening? 
If you see me with my Fam 
dats my ganga 
Shorty got a thong on 
then she got a tanga
If she's darkskin then she's morena 
if you wanna problem 
then you lookin for problemas 
and talk is hablando walk is andando 
if you see the cops scream bajando!
coz if your a thief you're a ladron 
you got beef with me to carry a caÃ¡on 
u see im crazy loco pa'to 
drunk borracho 
that's a rap means tato 

mira, mira, mira, mira look 
dila, dila, dilo te lo shook 
linda, linda dale fuego 
come on dale fuego 
all ma callarellos 
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(mira mira, look look) 
(tiena miedo means shook shook) 
(shortys want the flame 
toma dale fuego) 

[PITBULL]

mira mira yo lo dio calmilicare 
that means calm down boy un gitate 
lo que tienes puesto
that means take off what you got 
we can take what's yours and make its ours 
right on the spot 
ladrÃ£nde means theif 
cabronde mi 
cabron got me soap 
and you don't drop that in jail 
cocina means coke but we also call it yayo 
camao means broke 
thats what you are in a sale
cabona means cops 
parar means stop 
mateo that means shots 
piera that means rocks 
what the boys around my way push on the blocks 
so va la proxima piensalo bien
that means next time you better uh think it through
dawg
si tu quieres a puerta un cien 
that means bet a hundred that pitbull 
is here ready to skrew yall 

[NOTCH]

when me a kick it in, yo estoy tacando
me drink a Heinekin yo estoy tomando
when me a lite it up im all fumando
police come around i'm dama pagando
ya man, misunto
yo vengo planto
you's a fool boy got me an' you done fo'
politician.....
we no say him a mentiroso
we rather kick it to the sur
because we have all de tings said
....we already done done

[T WEAPONZ]

Hello means hola
time is la hora



If you see a girl by herself
that mean shes sola
if you see a gun in my hand thats a pistola
if i say nobody fuckin move
then no te muevas
dinero is money
feo is ugly
y carajo quiere
means what the fuck they want from me
hambre is hungry
bobo's a dummy
no me vieron llegar means
nobody saw me coming
??
thinking, pensando
look man, mirame
you dreamin, sonando
forget it, olvidate
praying, hesando
just ask, pidale
for change, a cambio
single, soltera
fires, candela
move, que mueva
like a snake, culebra
hands, manos
high, alto
or drink, un trago
celebrate, celebrando!

Dats wen me sing agen 
Mira mira.......
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